Pricing
Service Pricing/Labor Rates:
Download our complete Price Guide.

** Any pricing you are curious about but don't see, please contact us for
specifics.**
** Custom package prices are a guideline, and vary depending on amount and type of work done
in regard to the customers desires.**
General Repair- $40.00 per hour, plus cost of parts if needed and available
Machining - $80.00 per hour
Scope mounting and boresighting - $20.00
Complete cleaning, oil, and testfire firearm - $40.00 - $100.00, depending on type and make
of firearm

Stockmaking:
One or two piece stock, rifle or shotgun, from blank - $ 800.00 to $2500.00
**depends on action type, type of finish desired, with or without wood grip cap of different
wood, and balance desired.
*Does not include cost of wood*
One or two piece stock, rifle or shotgun, from semi-inlet - $ 500.00 to $1200.00
**depends on action type, type of finish desired, with or without wood grip cap of different
wood, and balance desired.
*Does not include cost of wood*
Wood Checkering - $ 60.00 per hour on point patterns
- $ 80.00 per hour on ribbon patterns, fleur de lis, and carvings
(Patterns average from $250.00 to $800.00, the more difficult and extravagant the pattern, the
more expensive.)
**Customers can choose from pre-existing patterns or can design their own. If we design you a
new pattern cost is $150.00.
***ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE***

Repair & Restoration Pricing
Repair:
General Repair- $40.00 per hour, plus cost of parts if needed and available
Machining - $80.00 per hour

Restoration:
Based on type of firearm and the condition of the metal and wood and type of finished needed.
Prices can range from $350.00 minimum and up.

Rifle Pricing
General Bolt Action Rifle Work: Labor Only
Description

Price

True and Blueprint Action. truing bolt and reciever face and bolt lugs and lug recesses and threads.

$ 200.00

Thread and Chamber Barrel, Cut and Crown (Includes prepping barrel for finish)

$ 300.00

Thread and Chamber Barrel, Cut and Crown (Wildcat chambers)

$ 425.00

Compound bedding of action (Devcon Steel Putty)

$ 140.00

Pillar bedding action, (uses custom made pillars fit to your action.)

$ 200.00

Trigger tuning: factory trigger or aftermarket provided by customer

$40.00- 60.00

Tuning and installing after market trigger purchased from us

$ 20.00

Drilling and tapping for scope mounts (per hole)

$ 20.00

Barrel threading at muzzle

$ 80.00

Muzzle break installation and blending

$ 125.00

Installation of sako style extractor, includes extractor

$ 150.00

Inletting, compound bedding, and finishing synthetic stock

$ 300.00

Inletting, compound bedding, and finishing synthetic stock with pillars

$ 360.00

Wood Checkering on point patterns (per hour)

$ 60.00

Wood Checkering on ribbon patterns, fleur de lis, and carvings (per hour)

$ 80.00

Thread bolt handle for bolt knob

$ 80.00

Fitting Recoil Pads

$ 40.00

Inletting in swivel studs
Installing Uncle mikes Screw in swivel studs, includes studs

$ 160.00
$50.00

Installing Barrel Band swivel (swage and solder type, includes finishing band and barrel if needed)

$ 200.00

Install quarter rib on Barrel (includes finishing)

$ 350.00

Inletting and bedding, shaping, and finishing wood stock from a blank - $1000.00 to
$1800.00, depending on action type, one or two piece stock, type of finish desired, with or
without wood grip cap of different wood, and balance desired.
*Does not include cost of wood or checkering*
Inletting, bedding, final shaping and finishing of semi-inlet wood stock - $600.00 to
$1200.00, depending on action type, one or two piece stock, type of finish desired, with or
without wood grip cap of different wood, and balance desired.
*Does not include cost of wood or checkering*
Accurizing package - $ 400.00, plus any parts needed. ( Bolt Action Only). Includes
blueprinting action, crowning barrel, checking headspace, compound bedding, floating barrel,
and trigger tuned.
Custom Package - $ 1500.00, plus cost of parts. Includes blueprinting action, pillar bedding,
trigger tune, barrel install, and matte or satin finish of choice.
Custom alterations specific to customer if needed - $ POR

AR-15 Rifle Work:
Install float tube - $ 40.00 plus cost of parts, includes tuning gas system alignment.
Polish feed ramp - $ 40.00
Install new finished barrel - $ 100.00, plus cost of barrel. (Includes truing upper, tuning gas
system, checking headspace, polish feed ramp, and test fire).
Install match-grade barrel blank - $400.00. (Includes machining contour of barrel, barrel
extension install, timing, drilling of gas hole, chambering, crowning, polishing feed ramp,
threading muzzle, and test fire). *Does not include cost of barrel blank or barrel extension*
Accuracy package - $225.00. (Includes fitting and tightening upper and lower, truing barrel fit,
tuning gas system alignment, tuning trigger, checking headspace, checking all parts for stress
cracks, polishing feed ramp, installing float tube if needed, new gas tube and rings, and proper
lubing of all friction parts). * Does not include cost of float tube.*
Custom match grade build package with finished barrel - $200.00. Parts not included.

M1A Rifle Work:
Install new barrel - 300.00. Includes timing barrel, chambering, crowning, installing flash hider,
tuning op rod and piston, and test fire. Cost of barrel not included.
Ream flash hider - $ 50.00
Compound bedding stock - $300.00. Includes bedding stock, floating barrel, unitizing gas block,
and setting pressure point if needed.
Tune trigger down to 3 LBS - $100.00
Custom build - $650.00 plus cost of parts. Includes all accuracy work, installing barrel, bedding
stock, tuning bolt and op rod, tuning trigger.

Pistol Pricing
1911 Pistol Work: Labor Only
Description

Price

Fit frame, slide and Barrel, includes fitting barrel bushing and crowning, if desired.

$ 350.00

Weld frame rails and refit slide

$ 250.00

Fit extended Magwell, blend and finish

$ 125.00

Fit new grip safety, blend and finish

$ 125.00

Throat and polish ramp and barrel

$ 40.00

Fit new thumb safety

$ 40.00

Machine slide for Novak style sights and install

$ 125.00

Machine slide for Bomar style sights and install

$ 160.00

Install new sights into factory cuts and zero

$ 50.00

Checker front strap

$ 250.00

Checker front strap, mainspring housing, and grip safety pad

$ 350.00

Stipple from strap

$ 180.00

Stipple front strap, MSH, and grip safety pad

$ 260.00

Install new barrel and bushing

$ 150.00

Tune trigger, and parts needed are extra

$ 100.00

Fit comp to barrel and index

$ 125.00

Serrating back of slide

$ 60.00

Checkering back of slide 40 line per inch

$ 85.00

Custom machining of slide: lower and flare ejection port, custom serration cuts, porting, top
serrations, flat topping, machining for reflex sight
Cut French border on slide

$ POR
$180.00

*Custom Package 1: $700 - $1500.00. Parts cost not included. Package consists of labor to build
a complete new custom 1911 with all new components. Price will vary depending on parts
desired to be fitted and any custom machining desired such as sight cuts, serrations, checkering,
lightening cuts, Flat topping, comp fitting, or dehorning. Price includes matte or satin blued
finish or one color Cerakote finish. Polished finishes, Hard Chrome, Melonite, or DLC is extra.
*Custom Package 2: $800 - $1500.00. Parts not included. Same as package 1, but using preexisting frame and slide. This is a custom rebuild of your 1911 replacing all factory parts. Frame
and slide inspected before build to ensure they are in good condition for use.
**Includes welding or swaging of frame rails and refitting of slide to tighten fit.**
*Reliability Package: $200.00. Includes throating and polishing of barrel and ramp,
polishing breechface, checking barrel fit and lock up and adjusting, chamber firing pin
hole, tune trigger and safeties, tune extractor and ejector, tune magazine catch, bevel
magwell.
Polishing slide flats - $ 50.00 to $100.00, depending on desired luster
Polishing of Frame - $ 125.00 to $300.00, depending on desired luster
Custom alterations specific to customer's needs or desires - $ POR
Smith and Wesson Revolver work:
Complete Action Job - $220.00
Fitting new hand and cylinder stop - $160.00
Fitting new lockwork - $180.00
Lengthening forcing cone - $80.00
Custom requests – POR

Glock, M&P, and similar pistols:
Stipple Frame - $100.00 and up
Undercut triggergaurd - $40.00
Fill backstrap and reshape - $80.00

Cut grip frame down to smaller frame dimensions (Ex: G17 to G19 size) - $140.00
Machining of slide for custom cuts – POR
Install aftermarket trigger kit - $60.00
Install aftermarket sights (includes zeroing) - $40.00
Reliability package: Includes tuning trigger, barrel lockup, extractor, ejector, mag release,
improved feeding, mag funnel, throat and polish barrel and feed ramp - $200.00

Finish Pricing
Finishes on New Custom Builds
Long Guns:
Bluing – Matte or Satin - $ 200.00 - $350.00
Bluing - Polished - $ 350.00 to 600.00 depending on desired luster, 400 to 1200 grit polish.
Cerakote:
One Color, solid - $ 240.00 - $300.00
Two toned - $ 280.00 - $340.00
Special Colors – Add $40.00
Melonite - $ POR
Hard Chrome - $ POR
DLC ( diamond like carbon) - $ 360.00 - $500.00, matte or satin
Polished - $ 500.00 to $650.00 depending on desired luster

Pistols:
Bluing - Matte or Satin - $ 250.00
Bluing – Polished - $ 300.00 to $600.00 depending on desired luster
Cerakote:
One color, solid - $ 220.00
Two tone - $ 240.00
Special Colors – Add $40.00
Melonite - $ POR
Hard chrome - $ POR
DLC (diamond like carbon), matte or satin - $ 350.00
Polished - $ 450.00 to $550.00 depending on desired luster.

**NOTE** Prices are for clean metal surfaces that have no pitting or rust. There will be an extra
charge for rust and pitting removal and will be determined once inspected.
** Long gun prices vary due to type of long gun and the amount of parts to be finished**

